
remind
[rıʹmaınd] v

1. (of) напоминать; быть похожим
he reminds me of his brother - он напоминаетмне своего брата
I am trying to remember who he reminds me of - я пытаюсь вспомнить, на кого он похож
the view reminded him of his old home - этот вид заставил его вспомнить о родном доме

2. напоминать, делать напоминание
I must remind you of your promise - я должен напомнить вам о вашем обещании
remind me to answer these letters - напомни мне, что нужно ответитьна эти письма
travellers are reminded that inoculation against yellow feveris advisable - напоминаем туристам, что прививки против жёлтой
лихорадки являются обязательными

Apresyan (En-Ru)

remind
re·mind [remind reminds reminded reminding ] BrE [rɪˈmaɪnd] NAmE
[rɪˈmaɪnd] verb~ sb (about/of sth)

to help sb remember sth, especially sth important that they must do
• ~ sb I'm sorry, I'veforgotten your name. Can you remind me?
• That (= what you have just said, done, etc.) reminds me , I must get some cash.
• ‘You need to finish that essay.’ ‘ Don't remind me (= I don't want to think about it) .’
• ‘Don't forget the camera.’ ‘Remind me about it nearer the time.’
• ~ sb to do sthRemind me to phone Alan before I go out.
• ~ sb (that)… Passengers are reminded (that) no smoking is allowed on this train.
• ~ sb what, how, etc… Can someone remind me what I should do next?
• ~ sb + speech ‘You had an accident,’ he reminded her.

Derived: ↑remind somebody of somebody

Verb forms:

 
Word Origin:

mid 17th cent.: from↑re- ‘again’ + the verb↑mind, probably suggested by obsolete rememorate, in the same sense.

 
Example Bank:

• Gabriel vaguely reminds me of my father.
• He was instantly reminded of the time he and Edna had visited Paris.
• I am often reminded of my former boss.
• I called to remind him about the party.
• I quickly reminded him that I had said ‘maybe’.
• I simply remind them that the choice is theirs.
• I was suddenly reminded of a tiger defending its cubs.
• I'm sure I don't need to remind you that we have lost our last ten games.
• Mrs Nolan always reminded Marie of her own mother.
• Reading the note suddenly reminded me of my appointment with Angela.
• She gently reminded him that the baby was getting cold and should be taken indoors.
• She looked at her watch to remind him of the time.
• The building reminded me strongly of my old school.
• The terrorist attack painfully reminded the Americans that they are vulnerableeven at home.
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remind
re mind S1 W2 /rɪˈmaɪnd/ BrE AmE verb [transitive]

[Word Family: noun: ↑mind, ↑minder, ↑reminder; adjective: ↑mindless, ↑minded, ↑mindful; verb: ↑mind, ↑remind; adverb:
↑mindlessly ]

1. to make someone remember something that they must do:
Yes, I’ll be there. Thanks for reminding me.

remind somebody about something
The girls constantly had to be reminded about their chores.

remind somebody to do something
Remind me to buy some milk tonight.

remind somebody (that)

Longman DOCE 5th Ed. (En-En)



Mrs Welland reminded her son that they still had several people to see.
that reminds me (=used when something has just made you remember something you were going to say or do)

Oh, that reminds me, I saw Jenny in town today.
remind yourself

I reminded myself to watch them closely.
He made a few notes to remind himself of what he wanted to say.

2. to make someone remember someone that they know or something that happened in the past
remind somebody of something

That song always reminds me of our first date.
remind somebody (of) what/how etc

I was reminded how lucky I was.
3. don’t remind me spoken used in a joking way when someone has mentioned something that embarrasses or annoys you:

‘We’ve got a test tomorrow.’ ‘Don’t remind me!’
4. let me remind you/may I remind you (that) spoken formal used to emphasize a warning or criticism:

Let me remind you that you are expected to arriveon time.
remind somebody of somebody/something phrasal verb [not in progressive]

to seem similar to someone or something else:
The landscape reminded her of Scotland.
Corinne reminds me of myself when I was her age.
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